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PAUL W. BRIGGS
Superintendent

April 30, 1969

Dr. Albert B. Sabin
7420 E. Aracoma Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

Dear Dr. Sabin:

Through the enc1soed statement I am taking this opportunity to acquaint
you with Cleveland's Supplementary Educational Center, an exciting
attempt on our part to improve urban education.

Much of the impact of this kind of operation is effected through the
visual. We include many displays, including one involving outstanding
people and events of our times. A deliberate attempt is made in the
center to help foster in children an awareness of the magnificent
times in which we live. Those remarkable people, like you, who have
contributed so much to these times, become a part of the heritage to
be presented to visitors in years to come.

I
May I request a letter from you, addressed to the children of Cleveland
to be added to our heritage exhibit? I can assure you of our gratitude
for your interest and of our sincerity in requesting this as an item to
be treasured by the children of Cleveland.

Sincerely,

~~iAs~1~~-----
Supplementary Educational Center
Cleveland Public Schools
1365 East 12th St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

DGQ/nnne

Enclosure



• Supplementary Educational Center
Cleveland Public Schools

i365 East 12th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

,
The Supplementary Educational Center is a fal~ler downtown warehouse, operated by
the CLeve Land Board of Education since October, 1966.. Designed to come to grips
with the confounding unanswered major,needs of elementary schoolchildren, the
Center was able to serve approximately 100,000 persons during 1968. Funding
sufficient to launch the Center successfully was provided by the U.S.O.E. under
Title III of the Elementary & Secondary Education Act of 1965. This expired
on January 31, 1969, and the project has been continued through other sources,
primarily local. .

knerican education faces two gross challenges which have generally been poorly
met. One relates to a need, especially metropolitan, for releasing children
from the isolation of their rearing and education, products of the near-form-
ation of t\Vo separate Americas, distinct in race and economy. The child who
spends the day at the Supplementary Educational Center is in the comnunity of
urb~n society, for the daily schedule brings together public and private schools
fron allover Cleveland, with their races, cultures, ethnic backgrounds, faiths,
intellectual and physical abilities. The program is designed for active involve-
ment, so that children are not only brought. into physical presence \Vith children
whon they normally do not see, but permitted to develop a meaningful association
through the medium of purposeful activity.

Another challenge is concerned with the requirement for school experiences which
are vital and relevant. The total education of a child, occurring in all his
waking hours, has opened a large and exciting wo rld - suggesting a freedom which
cannot be confined to textbook, teacher, classroom. In the Center children find
stLnulating experiences through ·the use of space, unique equipment and environment,
and specially-trained personnel. Participation combines learning with fun, educa-
tion by doing, involving sensory as well as intellectual excitement.

The typical day's program brings approximately 350 children by chartered bus,
f ro.n 5-6 schools w i thi.nmunicipal Cleveland. Third graders "live" a full day of
social studies, emphasizing early Cleveland and colonial life; sixth graders are
involved with science, epsecially astronomy, sound, flig~t, oceanography and
space; fifth graders are cceating and recording their ow~ musical compositions,
while an additional thousand are involved in music enrichment activities after
school and on Saturdays. An exciting art program coordinates light, color, and
sound in a multi-media environment, and other phases of this program include
ceramics and film-making. The total operation has drawn in much comnunity
advisory involvement and contributions, and it has excited the attention of edu-
cators who have visited from allover the country. The Center was hono red in June,
1967, as the recipient of the Cleveland Chapter of the American Jewish Committee's
Annual Isaiah Award for the community's outstanding project in Human Relationso

To be able to bring children into touch with all that is thrilling and dynamic in
latter-twentieth century life is a big order for any educational enterprise, ex-
pecially when a discouraging proportion are born so far out of touch. But surely
the hope of th2 world rests with our ability to tie the living together in a
strong and who lesome human community, in wh i.chall men can learn to care because
all feel important and involved. The Supplementary Educational Center seeks to
keep this kind of future open. .


